Richard Perry
19 Yerbury Street
Trowbridge
Wiltshire
BA14 8DP

Intellectual Property Office
Legal Section
Concept House
Cardiff Road
NEWPORT
NP10 8QQ
24th June 2022 By Email to:
Benjamin.Micklewright@ipo.gov.uk
RE: My response to your letter of 22ndJune 2022
Dear Mr. Micklewright,

1. In response to your letter addressing my letters of 25th May and May 26th:
2. Firstly you state that the Office hasn’t participated in any crime against me.
Therefore, as the Official Spokesman of the Office and being the Deputy Director
perhaps you can read the following points 3 -5 and answer my question made in
point 6 with your proper legal defence:
3. In 2011/12 I was made aware of a possible fraud of my patent GB2390104. I
pursued the suspects Britannia Fasteners and Betafence (as well as FH Brundle)
for answers and as to why they were using my name to order goods from foreign
manufacturers that I allege are defrauded from my patent. They issued malicious
proceedings against me in a claim for ‘unjustified threats’ in an attempt to prevent
me from enforcing my IP rights against them. During proceedings and in 2013 I
requested an Official Opinion from your Office as to whether or not the Office
thought the alleged defrauded Betafence product infringed my patent.
In that Opinion request I informed your Office and made your Office aware that
these firms had been illegally and fraudulently using my name to order the
suspect goods from foreign manufacturers who alerted me to the fraud and had
also been conspiring to find ways around the Patents Act before the Act was later
amended. I also informed your Office that in the responses to the Opinion
submitted by the suspects Britannia Fasteners and Betafence they submitted
falsified CAD drawing sheets which were design drawings of the suspect product.
These drawings had drawing dates printed of June 2003 and then another
drawing with a date of June 2003 and on that same drawing a copyright date of
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2005. They had then deliberately omitted or erased the 2005 copyright date from
the first drawing. I allege it was just a freshly printed drawing deliberately omitting
the 2005 copyright date.
Evidence found in other patent applications of Betafence and Bekhert Fencing
prove that the drawings could not possibly have been drawn in 2003 and they
certainly did not manufacture or sell the defrauded product in 2003. Hence the
2005 copyright date which is the true date the drawings were drawn and after I
had already had my patent GB2390104 granted in 2004 with a filing date of
August 2003.
The suspects falsified the drawing date to try to make it look as if they thought of
the same idea for my fence bracket (which is clearly and obviously defrauded
from my patent) only 2 months before I did. They refuse to provide any evidence
whatsoever that they originally drew the drawings in 2003 and had not applied for
any patent on the product in 2003 when they have patents on everything else
they manufacture. They later tried to file a patent on the very same product
outlined in my patent (and shown in their drawing) in October 2005 after I had
already patented the fence bracket idea in 2004. Your Office refuses to disclose
the content of that application known as GB0422708.8. In 2015 and after I had
been made bankrupt by their criminally obtained bankruptcy order they even tried
to buy my patent GB2390104 from Begbies Traynor Group who had become a
trustee and who were also conspiring with the Bristol Official Receiver and your
Office to do whatever you all could to permanently deprive me of my lifetime’s
work consisting of 22 granted patents, 100+ worldwide other applications,
industrial designs, trademarks and market leading products. Proof is found in
emails that have passed between your Office, the Bristol Official Receiver and
the others involved.
The civil cases lasted 6 years and I faced a barrage of judicial crime and
fraudulent judgements, Government Departments conspiring and acting
criminally to deprive me of my IP rights and Police Force treason and corruption
with the Police Force telling me ‘we don’t know what crime is’. This led to my
bankruptcy and the loss of my thriving business and all of my lifetime’s work. It
has almost led to my death through the sheer terror of fighting severe corruption
and organised crime and ten years of mental torture and persecution.
After the suspects had made me bankrupt in their malicious and fraudulent claim
against me, they even tried to buy my patent GB2390104 for GBP5000 from
Begbies Traynor Group and the Bristol Official Receiver when they had testified,
(and the whole basis of their claim against me was), that they didn’t have any
interest in me or my patents. On top of which they had already made in excess of
10 million pounds in the UK alone from my patent that I allege they defrauded. It
is also now proven that your Office conspired with the Bristol Official Receiver to
continue to defraud me and allow the crime to continue even as of today, you’re
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still refusing to come clean and own up to it and still act criminally in a desperate
attempt to conceal your GBP25bn fraud against me.
4. It turned out at the hearing on 6th June 2022 that your Office didn’t take any legal
advice as to whether or not the IP rights could even be forfeited because there is
a contract between myself and the Office for those rights and your Office had not
received any money from the Bristol Official Receiver to progress or safeguard
and maintain my patents. Your Office conspired with the others to do as much
damage as you could to my investment and staggering achievement which has
been dirtied and destroyed by your crime. Your Office failed and refused to send
me any correspondence whatsoever in relation to any of my IP rights after you
thought that I had been made bankrupt and had gone away. You thought you
had gotten away with it. In 2022 and after I have exposed your criminal trading
of patents with worldwide firms and people of privilege in a black-market style set
up, your Office, in retaliation, immediately blocked access to the online filing
system so that I couldn’t file my work, which is a criminal offence of Malicious
Intent.
5. In response to that and recent events and in yet more deceitful statements your
Office is making even this week, your Office tries to make it look as if I don’t have
any idea of how to use the online filing system after having used it for over 10
years and even up until January this year immediately before your Office blocked
the access to it. You also refuse to send a filing receipt for the same patent
application I tried filing online which was sent by post to your Office and signed
for on 12th May by your Office with someone using the name ‘Perry’. I also
demanded that your Office tell me if it employs anyone having the name ‘Perry’
after the fraudulent use of my surname by criminals that your Office is in bed
with. The Patent Office is being used as a money laundering system for crime
families and worldwide firms stealing and defrauding IP rights, unbeknown to the
innocent applicant. The Royal Mail delivery number for the filed paper application
is: WD181756020GB. Proof of sending and of delivery below:
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6. My Question mentioned in my opening:
Therefore as the Deputy Director of the Office’s legal arm I want you to explain in
detail, and show proof with any supporting evidence, what your Office did and
what action your Office took in 2013 (long before the outcome of any civil court
cases) to protect me and safeguard my work and investments after I had
informed your Office on at least two separate occasions of the fraudulent use of
my name on the purchase orders of Britannia Fasteners and of the falsified CAD
drawings belonging to Betafence that they submitted to your Office?
7. During the hearing of 6th June 22 at your Office Mrs Taylor accepted and/or
remained silent and refused to admit that your Office did absolutely nothing and
instead continued to aid and abet Britannia Fasteners and Betafence. According
to her your Office didn’t even take any legal advice or even file a Police report.
You thought you would just ignore it and hope that it went away. Hence you now
refuse to release the transcripts of the recorded hearing but luckily I recorded at
least half of it on my phone as evidence. Please answer my question posed in
Point 6. Fobbing me off to the Ombudsman so that your Office can evade liability
shows your Office’s guilt.
8. I intend to sue your Office with criminal charges for conspiracy to defraud and as
an accessory to a criminal conspiracy and also for evasion of liability by
deception. There are also over 20 other criminal offences such as Perjury,
Tendering of False Statements, Witness Intimidation, Concealment, Falsifying
Evidence, Corroboration, Aiding and Abetting, etc… which is proven in dozens of
fraudulent letters that your Office has been sending since 2012. Your Office has
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been doing this to try to evade liability for my loss of my lifetime’s work which
seems to be valued at $40bn (GBP25bn) and almost my physical life after I paid
the United Kingdom in good faith to protect and enforce my IP rights. This
situation is so severe that you have breached every article of the Human Rights
Act and have committed crimes against humanity.
9. Your Office has clearly become very nervous since the 6th June hearing because
now I’ve found the evidence and your Office does not have any credible legal
defence to crime you have committed against me and the people of the United
Kingdom – stealing and defrauding our IP rights and investments. It’s now time to
pay up and compensate me or I will be issuing criminal charges against your
Office and everyone involved.
I’m sure the general public reading this will be interested in your answer to my
question in Point 6 above. I am still awaiting the transcripts from the 6th June
hearing.

Sincerely,

Richard Perry

CC. Private Secretary to Queen Elizabeth II
CC. Office of the Prosecutor, International Criminal Court
CC. Serious Fraud Office, London
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